
 
3rd Grade E-Learning- Aprendizaje a distancia-tercer grado- Week of May 11 - May 15 
Office Hours: [horas de oficina] 10:00-12:00 (Spore 8:00-10:00) 
Assignments due: Please take a picture of the work and upload in Google Classroom/email or do the assignment  through Google Docs in Google 
Classroom and submit it to your child’s teacher by the end of day Friday so teachers can make corrections and give feedback by Monday at noon. 
Tareas: por favor tome una foto del trabajo terminado y envíelo al salón virtual de Google Classroom/email o por medio de Google Docs,al maestro(a) el 
viernes a final del día, para que los maestros pueden corregir y enviar sugerencias al estudiante el dia lunes al mediodía. Link to YouTube Playlist of 
all New Field 3rd Grade videos for this week:  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKcemIVwVEJCzV1TfT6mIuX-XW94F__1p  
Este es el enlace para ingresar a los videos de esta semana  

MONDAY May 11 

Reading: 30 Min 
Students will focus on informational text this week. They will begin by previewing the text by looking for text features throughout 
the text and then thinking about what the book could be about. 
Los estudiantes se enfocarán en texto informativos esta semana, Comenzaran revisando el texto buscando las caracteristicas 
del articulo, y después pensar de qué se tratará el texto.  
 

Project/Science: 30 min 
Watch Ms. Francomb's video. https://youtu.be/T6QJmBj5L74  
Then answer these questions in order to demonstrate your initial thinking about the phenomena. Why does the train rise? Why 
does the train float? Why does the train fall?  
Write the questions and answers on a seperate piece of paper. Send a picture of student work to their teacher.  
Mirar el video de la señorita Francomb en you tube, el enlace está aquí. Después contestar las preguntas para demostrar su 
pensamiento inicial acerca del fenómeno. ?Por que el tren se eleva?? Por que el tren flota? ?Por que se cayo el tren?  
 

Math 30 min 
Students will complete the math crossword puzzle. They will write the missing factor or product in the yellow square.  The 
equations have to make sense in all directions. Make sure they have scratch paper, and solve the multi-step word problems.  Be 
sure they read the problems carefully, to decide which steps they will take.  They can just write the answer and the unit under 
each problem.  
Los estudiantes completan el crucigrama, Escriben el factor o producto que falta en el cuadrado amarillo  
 

Skill Practice 30 min 
“New Field Voice” Record yourself at https://flipgrid.com/b4a10359 
Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 
Practica de Habilidades:  
El estudiante se graba la voz usando el enlace 
Practica en: Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 

TUESDAY May 12 

Reading: 30 Min 
Students will be able to use the glossary at the back of the attached book and choose 4 words from the book that are in the 
glossary that they didn’t know before/didn’t know a lot about. Then on a seperate piece of paper make a box with four squares in 
it.  Write the word in one square, read the definition from the glossary, find the word in the book, write that sentence in the next 
square, in another square students write their own definition of the word and in the last box draw an example of the word. 
El estudiante tendrá la capacidad de usar el glosario en la parte de atrás del libro que va en esta página,y escoger 4 palabras 
del libro que están en el glosario, que ellos no sabían antes de leer el libro. En otra página por separado, divida en 4 partes. 
Escriba la palabra en el primer  cuadrado, lea la definición de la palabra en el glosario, encuentre la palabra en el libro, escriba 
la oración en el segundo cuadrado.En el tercer cuadrado,los estudiantes escriben la definición usando sus propias palabras. 
En el último cuadrado, dibuja un ejemplo de la palabra.  

Word [palabra] Sentence from book [oracion del libro] 

Student’s own definition[definicion del estudiante] Example[ejemplo de la palabra] 

Project/Science: 30 min Making Objects Move [Hacer que los objetos se muevan] 
Materials needed: a cube or rectangular prism. Additional materials: 1 paper clip, 1 domino, 1 clothespin, 1 index card, 1 rubber 
band, or anything else that can be used to push or pull the cube/rectangular prism.  
Materiales: un cubo o prisma rectangular. Otros materiales: 1 gancho para papel, 1 domino, 1 gancho de ropa,1 tarjeta para 
ficha, 1 banda elástica, o algo más que pueda usarse para empujar o halar el cubo/prisma rectangular. 
 

What can make an object move or not move? Students begin to answer this question by investigating what makes an object start 
to move. Finding ways to move blocks, students learn that they cannot see the forces they make—forces are not something that 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKcemIVwVEJCzV1TfT6mIuX-XW94F__1p
https://youtu.be/T6QJmBj5L74
https://flipgrid.com/b4a10359


 
can be seen—but students can see the effects of forces when a force causes an object at rest to move. Students point to these 
effects as evidence of forces.  

1. Watch Ms. Francomb’s Video. https://youtu.be/szJGJVxCXGw  
2. Investigate how you can make a cube/rectangular prism move. 
3. Record your observations in the graphic organizer. 

?Que puede causar que un objeto se mueva o no? Los estudiantes comienzan con esta pregunta para investigar que cause que 
un objeto se mueva. Buscando maneras de como mover los cubos, los estudiantes aprenden que ellos no pueden ver las 
fuerzas que ellos crean- la fuerza es algo que no se puede ver, pero los estudiantes pueden observar los efectos que causa la 
fuerza en un objeto y lo hacer mover. Los estudiantes usan estos efectos como evidencia de fuerza. 

1. Mirar el video de la Srta. Francomb. Haga clic en el enlace [las letras azules] 
2. Investigue como se puede mover el cubo/prisma rectangular  
3. Anote sus observaciones en el organizador grafico 

 

Math: 30 min 
Today students will watch the video of Ms. White teaching 2 by 1 multiplication problems.  Make sure students watch the whole 
video!  https://youtu.be/e43KsaDSUCg 
Then they will complete the 2 by 1 math problems on the document. Students will only have a few to practice. They  will want 
scratch paper in front of you to solve these.  Write the products on the document. Go on MATH Compass Learning for 15 
minutes.  
Hoy los estudiantes miran el video de la Srta. White y aprenden multiplicación de dos dígitos por otro digito . Asegurense que el 
estudiante vea el video completo. Use el enlace [letras azules] para ver el video. Después, el estudiante resuelve problemas en 
el documento. Los estudiantes solo tendrán unos cuantos problemas para practicar. El estudiante debe de tener papel y lápiz 
antes de ver el video. Escribir los productos en el documento. Ir a Math en Compass Learning por 15 minutos.  
 

Skill Practice: 30 min 
Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 
Practica de Habilidades:  
El estudiante se graba la voz usando el enlace 
Practica en: Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 

WEDNESDAY May 13 

Reading: 30 Min 
Students will pick a section of text from the table of contents and then read that section and create a box and bullets on a sheet 
of paper to write the main idea and details from that section of text. 

Write the Main Idea of the section of text here-Escribir la idea principal del texto aqui 

● Detail [detalle] 
● Detail[detalle] 
● Detail [detalle] 
● Detail [detalle] 

 Students can watch Mrs. Spore teach about a new main idea/details strategy if they go to New Field’s website and then to our 
YouTube channel https://www.newfield.cps.edu/.  It will be called “Fist to Five” 
Lectura: 30 min. 
Los estudiantes escogen una sección de la tabla de contenidos del texto,la leen,y después escriben la información cajas usando 
cajas y puntos. También escriben la idea principal y detalles del texto . 
Los estudiantes pueden ver el video de la Sra. Spore usando el enlace[letras en azul] para aprender la estrategia llamada, 
<puño a cinco> 
Project/Science: 30 min -Ciencias  
The two kids in this story learn about forces at school. On the walk home, they look for evidence of forces all around them: things 
starting to move or stopping. Read the story and then answer the questions that follow.  
Los dos niños en la historia aprenden en la escuela acerca de la fuerza. En el camino a casa ellos buscan evidencia de fuerza 
alrededor de ellos: cosas que se mueven, o se detienen. Lea la historia y conteste las preguntas. 
Math: Matematicas-30 min 
Today in math students will complete a 2 by 1 multiplication practice think sheet.  We have attached a multiplication table if 
students need to look at it for help.  Calculators are not to be used, so they will need scratch paper in front of them!! Then try to 
figure out today's mystery number!! 
Hoy en matemáticas los estudiantes trabajan en multiplicación de dos dígitos por otro dígito. Adjunto está la tabla de 
multiplicación, en caso que necesite referirse a ella. No se requiere calculadora, por lo tanto los estudiantes necesitan tener 
papel y lápiz para trabajar. Entonces, adivinen cual es el número misterio de hoy 
 
 
 
 

 

https://youtu.be/szJGJVxCXGw
https://youtu.be/e43KsaDSUCg
https://www.newfield.cps.edu/


 
Skill Practice: 30 min 
Compass Learning Reading/Math. RAZKids, Lalilo, or Lexia are also good for ELA practice.  
Practica de Habilidades:  
El estudiante se graba la voz usando el enlace 
Practica en: Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 

THURSDAY May 14 

Reading/Lectura: 30 min  
Students will be able to respond to reading through writing by answering each of the following questions.  Students should be 
able to use details from the text to support their answers.  Students should try to write at least 5 sentences to answer each 
question. 

1. In what ways is Rocky Mountain National Park within reach of all kinds of nature lovers? 
2. Why does the author say that Rocky Mountain National Park is a “national-and a natural-treasure”? 
3. Why do you think Rocky Mountain National Park is one of the most popular parks in the United States? 

Los estudiantes podrán responder a la lectura escribiendo y contestando las siguientes preguntas. Los estudiantes deben de 
usar detalles del texto para sostener su respuesta. Los estudiantes deben de escribir al menos 5 oraciones para contestar cada 
pregunta.  
1.?De qué manera está el parque nacional <,Rocky Mountain> al alcance de todos los amantes de la naturaleza? 
2.?Por qué dice el autor que el parque nacional Rocky Mountain, es un tesoro  nacional y natural? 
3. ?Por qué crees que el parque Rocky Mountain es uno de los más populares en los Estados Unidos?  
Project/Science-Proyecto de ciencias: 30 min Making An Object Move 

1. Watch Ms. Francomb’s video https://youtu.be/PIJa58QjSFQ  
2. Create your own chain reaction 
3. Write and Draw about the forces in your chain reaction 

Mirar el video de la Srta. Francomb. Use el enlace [letras azules] 
1. Crea tu propia cadena de reacción 
2. Escribe y dibuja acerca de las fuerzas en la reacción  

 

Math/Matematicas: 30 min 
Students will continue to practice 2 by 1 multiplication problems.  
Los estudiantes continúan practicando la multiplicación de dos dígitos por otro digito 
 

Skill Practice 30 min 
Compass Learning Reading/Math. RAZKids, Lalilo, or Lexia are also good for ELA practice.  
Practica de Habilidades:  
El estudiante se graba la voz usando el enlace 
Practica en: Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 

FRIDAY May 15 

SEL (Social/Emotional Learning) Aprendizaje socio-emocional: 30 min-Finding Peace on Google Classroom  
1. Watch video: Finding Peace on Google Classroom  

https://youtu.be/rUNVWNx7pLw 
2. Watch the read aloud: Peace is an Offering By: Annette Le Box 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8k8II02A1E 
3. Complete graphic organizer  
4. Turn in work  

Mirar el video , Encontrando paz en Google Classroom>usando el enlace[ letras en azul] 
Mira la lectura: <La paz es una oferta> por Annette LeBox 
Completa el organizador grafico  
Envia el trabajo 
 

Catch-up day for Reading, Science, and Math/ Dia para completar trabajos de la semana:  lectura, ciencias, 
matematicas  
Review Monday-Thursday assignments, make sure they are complete, and turn in.  
Repase las asignaciones de lunes a jueves, completelas y asegúrese de enviarla a las maestras.  
 

Skill Practice 30 min 
Compass Learning Reading/Math. RAZKids, Lalilo, or Lexia are also good for ELA practice.  
Practica de Habilidades:  
El estudiante se graba la voz usando el enlace 
Practica en: Compass Learning Reading/Math, RAZKids, Lalilo, Lexia, or Happy Numbers 

 

https://youtu.be/PIJa58QjSFQ
https://youtu.be/rUNVWNx7pLw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8k8II02A1E


 
Reading: Monday 5.11 

 

 
 
 

 



 
Reading: Monday 5.11 

 
 



 
Math: Monday 5.11 

 
Solve the multistep word problems.

  
 



 
Math: Tuesday 5.12 
 
 

     32                      23                      42 
X     2                x      3                                x     2 
___________                     ___________                        _____________ 
 
 
 

These next problems will have you carry the numbers over 
 
     23                   35                   42                   26 
X    4                 x   3               x    4                 x  3 
__________ __________ ___________      ______________ 
 
 
 
Science: Tuesday 5.12 

  

 



 
Math: Wednesday 5.13 

 

 

  

 



 
Science: Wednesday 5.13 

In school, my friend Lee and I learned about forces. 
We learned that a force is a push or a pull. 
We also found out how to tell if a force is acting on 
an object. When an object starts moving or stops 
moving, that’s evidence of a force. 
 
On the way home, we decided to play a game. 
We challenged each other to find evidence of forces. 
Lee would get a point every time he found evidence. 
I’d get a point every time I did. 
 
The first one was easy. I saw a kid standing on a 
skateboard. He pushed with his foot, and the skateboard 
rolled forward. 
“There’s some evidence!” I said. “When the skateboard 
started moving, that was evidence of a force. The force 
came from his foot pushing on the skateboard.” 
 

“One point for me! I’m going to write that down.” I got a notebook out of my backpack. 
“Hey! I see some evidence!” said Lee. “Your notebook was just sitting there in your backpack. Then your hand 
pulled on the notebook, and it moved. That was evidence of a force! One point for me, too.” 
 
Then we saw a mom waiting to cross the street. She had her baby in a stroller. As soon as the Walk sign 
turned on, I said: “There’s one! She pushed the stroller, and it started moving across the street. That’s 
evidence of a force!” We noticed that all our evidence so far was from objects starting to move. We wondered if 
we could find evidence from something that STOPS moving. 
 
Then our friend Kai skated by. She rolled across the sidewalk and bumped into a fence. “Are you okay?” I 
asked. “I’m fine!” said Kai. “I’m still learning how to skate. I used to fall down a lot, but now I’m getting better. 
Sometimes I use the fence to help me stop.” “That’s it!” said Lee. “Kai was moving, and then she stopped when 
she hit the fence. When she stopped moving, that was evidence of a force.” 
 
“Watch this!” said Kai. “I can use the fence to get going again.” She rolled away. 
“More evidence!” I said. “When Kai started moving again, that was evidence of a force.” 
 
A car was parked in the red zone. There was a tow truck attached to the car. Then the tow truck started up, 
and pulled the car away. “Evidence!” we both yelled at the same time. We decided it was a tie: we both got a 
point. When the car started moving, we agreed that was evidence of a force. 
 
We saw some little kids playing a game. They were using magnets to catch paper fish. The fish had paper clips 
on them. “I see evidence of a force!” said Lee. “When that kid held the magnet near the paper clip, the paper 
clip moved. It jumped up and stuck to the magnet. The magnet pulled on the paper clip before they were even 
touching!” 
 

 



 
A kid rode by on a bike. “Look at that kid’s foot,” said Lee. “When his foot pushes the pedal, the bike rolls 
forward. That’s evidence of a force!” It was a good one: I had to give Lee another point. 
We stopped for some ice cream. We got the last two ice cream bars left in the cart! 
The ice cream man was out of ice cream, so he said he was going home. He started pushing the cart away. 
“Another force!” I said. “He pushed on the cart, and it started moving.” 
 
Lee spotted the next one, and it was a little bit scary. Two dogs almost got into a fight. They started barking at 
each other. One dog jumped toward the other dog. I felt glad it was on a leash. “When the dog jumped, it was 
moving forward,” said Lee. “Then the leash pulled on it and stopped it. That was evidence of a force.” 
 
A kid stepped off a wall and jumped down to the sidewalk. “That’s evidence of a force,” I said. “A force made 
that guy fall down to the ground after he jumped.” 
 
We walked by the recycling center. They were using a crane with a huge magnet on the end. They lowered 
the magnet near a pile of metal scraps. The metal scraps jumped up and stuck to the magnet. “Those heavy 
pieces of metal got lifted up into the air. That’s evidence of a very strong force!” said Lee. 
 
As we kept walking, we saw lots more evidence of forces. Everywhere, objects were starting to move and 
stopping moving. Forces really are all around! 
 
“So who won the game?” asked Lee. “How many points did we get?” 
“Sorry! “ I answered. “Last I remember, we were tied 4-4. But after that, I forgot to keep count! Let’s start over 
tomorrow.” 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
1. List 3 examples of force the main character and their friend Lee observed. 

 
 
 
 

 
When an object starts moving, that’s a change. When an object stops moving, that’s also a change. 
Change is an important idea across all of science. 
2. List two examples from real-life of when an object starts moving. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
3. List two examples from real-life of when an object stops moving.  

 
 
 

 



 
Math: Thursday 5/14 

 

 



 
Science: Thursday 5.14 

1. Set up and run chain reactions. If you don’t have materials to use at home, use the example Ms. 
Francomb showed in the video. 

2. Pick one chain reaction you made (or use the example from the video). 
3. Make a drawing to show what happened in the chain reaction 

  

 



 
SEL: Friday 5.15 
Name:  
 
Date:  
Finding Peace- Peace is an Offering By: Annette Le Box 

1. Review: in 2-3 sentences, tell me how you used The Calm Down Strategy this week.  
 
 
 
 

Today’s Peace Week Activity  
Take a Peace Walk--feel the breeze, listen to a peaceful bird, look for inspiring 

sidewalk art, etc. 
2. Tell us about a Peace walk you took today (or this week). What wonders did you notice 

in our world?  
Level 1 - Write a paragraph- 5-6 complete sentences to explain the wonders you noticed on 
your walk-use details include your 5 senses 
Level 2-  Print, draw and label the wonders you noticed on your walk, use details, include 
your 5 senses (at least 7 labels)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. What peace offerings have you noticed this week? (Offerings given to you or you given 
to others)  
Level 1 - Write a paragraph- 5-6 complete sentences to explain Peace Offerings have you 
noticed this week? (Offerings given to you or you given to others) 
Level 2-  Print, draw and label the Peace Offerings have you noticed this week? (Offerings 
given to you or you given to others) (at least 7 labels) 
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Glossary 

autumn (n.)   the season after summer  
and before winter; fall  
(p . 12)

environments  all of the things that affect  
(n.) life in specific areas, such  
 as plants, animals, weather,  
 and land (p . 7)

glaciers (n.)   large bodies of ice that  
are found year-round and 
that slowly move downhill 
(p . 5)

national park  an area of government- 
(n.) owned land protected for  
 its historic importance or  
 nature and wildlife (p . 4)

peaks (n.)   tall mountains or  
the pointed top parts  
of mountains (p . 4)

range (n.)   a row of mountains that  
are connected (p . 5)
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Still, anyone willing to lace up their 
hiking boots can go on an adventure  
in this park . It is a national—and a 
natural—treasure . 

Most creeks in the park are icy cold. For many hikers, bridges like this one 
are a welcome sight! 
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16
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The Best of the Rockies 

Rocky Mountain National Park (RMNP), 
in Colorado, shows off the best of the 
Rocky Mountains . The park includes  
415 square miles (668 sq km) of natural 
beauty . The air is fresh and clean . It 
features mountain lakes that mirror high 
peaks above them . The park is home to 
mountain lions, moose, marmots, and 
many other wild animals . Its sights are 
within reach of nature lovers, whether 
they are traveling by car or walking in 
hiking boots . 

First morning light burns off the fog on Dream Lake.

3
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Ute people, around 1905

The park’s Ute Trail is named for the people who first used it.

History of Rocky Mountain  
National Park

Ute, Arapaho, and other Native peoples once lived in and 
traveled through the land that is now Rocky Mountain National 
Park. Some spent summers camped in the beautiful valleys. 

Settlers and gold seekers began arriving in this part of the 
Rockies in the mid-1800s. For settlers headed west, these same 
mountains were big challenges. They had to drive their wagons 
over the steep passes. Others built mining towns, including 
Estes Park, near what later became one of the park entrances. 

In 1915, President Woodrow Wilson signed the law creating 
Rocky Mountain National Park. This was followed by a building 
boom of lodges and roads nearby. However, much of RMNP is 
still surrounded by forests and wilderness areas. 
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A Popular Park 

Rocky Mountain National Park is one of 
the most popular national parks in the 
United States . Each year, more than four 
million people visit from around the 
world . During the summer months, the 
park can seem overcrowded . Sometimes 
there are traffic jams . Many people now 
ride buses inside the park rather than 
drive their cars . 

Four Million and Counting
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This graph shows how, over a century,  
the number of visitors to RMNP has grown.
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Autumn is a special time to visit the 
park . Aspen leaves turn bright yellow .  
In September and October, people also 
come to watch and hear bull elk . During 
this time of year, they attract females, 
known as cows, with high-pitched calls . 

Each year, bull elk shed their antlers and grow a new set. The more points 
on their antlers, the older the elk.

5

Young Mountains

Rocky Mountain National Park is a  
small part of the Rocky Mountain 
Range . The Rockies, as they are called, 
stretch 3,000 miles (4,828 km) from 
Canada to New Mexico . Compared to 
other mountain ranges, the Rockies are 
young . They were pushed up between 
one hundred and sixty-five million years 
ago . Later on, glaciers moved downhill 
and carved out their peaks . 

Longs Peak (center) in the park is one of the tallest mountains in the Rockies.
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For people who want to leave behind  
the sound of traffic, RMNP has 
hundreds of miles of hiking trails .  
Some hikers pitch tents near mountain 
lakes and rushing creeks . Others follow 
rocky paths to reach mountaintops .  
At 14,259 feet (4,346 m), Longs Peak  
is the park’s tallest mountain . Hikers  
must be very fit to climb it . 

Colorado has fifty-eight peaks that rise more than 14,000 feet (4,267 m)— 
the “fourteeners.” Longs Peak is one of the most popular.

Rocky Mountain National Park • Level O6
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The Rocky Mountains form much of  
the Continental Divide . This is a rocky 
spine that runs along North America 
and divides the way water flows .  
Water on the western side of the divide 
flows west toward the Pacific Ocean . 
Water on the eastern side flows toward 
the Atlantic Ocean . 

The Colorado is an important river  
in the western United States. It starts  
in the park and flows southwest  
into the Gulf of California. Along  
the way, it supplies water to several  
big cities. The Cache la Poudre  
(KASH LUH POO-dur) River starts 
nearby. However, it flows east,  
joining larger rivers, until the water  
flows into the Gulf of Mexico.
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Some animals live above the tree line . 
They include bighorn sheep, Colorado’s 
state animal . Marmots are one of the 
largest members of the squirrel family . 
They can be spotted on warm, sunny 
rocks, squeaking loudly if danger is near . 
In rocky places, pika dash around . They 
look like big hamsters but  
are related to rabbits . 

The curled horns of a bighorn sheep can weigh more than 30 pounds (14 kg).

pika

7

From Moose to Marmots

Rocky Mountain National Park has 
several different environments . It  
has wet areas and forests of pine and  
aspen trees . Mountain wildflowers  
dot grassy meadows with bright colors 
in summer . The trees stop growing at  
about 11,500 feet (3,505 m) .  
This is called the  
tree line . Higher 
than this, the 
weather is too 
stormy and the  
soil too rocky  
for trees to grow . 

Different areas 
in RMNP provide homes for different 
animals . Elk and deer feed along forest 
edges . Moose wade in watery places  
and chomp plants there . Bobcats and 
mountain lions live in the park, too, 
along with a few black bears . 

This flower is one of the first  
to bloom in the park each year.
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About 280 kinds of 
birds have been seen  
in RMNP . They include 
eagles and ravens, 
which ride on mountain 
winds . Ptarmigan 
(TAR-mi-gin) are great 
at hiding in the open . 
In summer, their brown 
and gray feathers blend 
in with the earth . In 
winter, their feathers 
turn white and blend  
in with the snow . 

The western tanager is one 
of the most colorful birds in 
the park—and the country!

ptarmigan in winter ptarmigan in summer
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Plan a Visit

A visit to Rocky Mountain National  
Park can be carefree or full of adventure . 
Inside the park, the roads allow drivers 
to enjoy great views . Trail Ridge Road  
is the highest paved road in any U .S . 
national park . As it climbs up and over 
the Continental Divide, it reaches more 
than 12,000 feet (3,658 m) . This road is 
closed in winter, when snowdrifts can  
be more than 20 feet (6 m) deep . 

Trail Ridge Road is a state highway. It opens the last week in May  
if weather permits. 
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